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Sales Department Contact: 
Kimberly Mai
Email: 
Kimberly.Mai@hardrock.com
Phone: 
+31 20 5237625

Hard Rock Cafe Amsterdam 
Max Euweplein 57-61 

+31 20 5237625

visit our european locations in: 
amsterdam | antwerp |  barcelona | berlin | brussels | cologne | copenhagen | edinburgh 

florence | glasgow | lisbon | london | madrid | manchester | munich | nice | paris 
 piccadilly circus | prague | rome | seville | venice | vienna

Contact: Heidi Dentzer   Email: Heidi_Dentzer@hardrock.com



HARD ROCK CAFE AMSTERDAM 
Hard Rock Cafe Amsterdam is not only a restaurant; it is also a great venue for events! Located on Max Euweplein, it is a 
two minute walk from Leidseplein entertainment area, next to Paradiso and Holland Casino and in walking distance to the 
Rijksmuseum, Van Gogh Museum, Stedelijk Museum and Heineken Experience. This location makes it perfect to combine a 
tour to one of these great attractions with a delicious meal at Hard Rock Cafe Amsterdam.

Hard Rock Cafe Amsterdam provides a great in-house prepared food experience, signature cocktails in an awe-inspiring rock 
memorabilia collection and its waterside boardwalk to give guests a unique experience that Rocks!

CUSTOMIZED EVENTS

• CUSTOMIZED EVENTS 

• PRIVATE LUNCHES & DINNERS 

• DRINKS & BITES 

• MEETINGS

Events up to 350 people in reception style, from weddings to corporate parties, we can do it all! We have 2 floors which can 
be used and decorated according to your preferences. We will make it a night that everyone will remember!

PRIVATE LUNCHES & DINNERS
Any excuse to get together, we are here for it! Whether social events, sports groups or school trips and everything in 
between. We offer custom menus based on group sizes and guarantee a great time for groups. Special menus available 
during the festive season which can be personalized to guests preferences. AV system can be added for presentations. 

DRINKS & BITES

MEETINGS

CAFE CAPACITIES

2 separate bars are available to host private events. 

Misfits bar is a separate bar that has a terrace with a view of the Max Euweplein, an upper level with seating available 
and a DJ booth. It has a capacity for approximately 100 people in reception style for lunch or dinner, a stage for speeches, 
projector and screen. 

The Canal side bar has a capacity of approximately 80 people and has a terrace which has beautiful views of the canals. 
Personalized offers can be made for both bars, the sky is the limit!

Meetings can be held in our Legends Room, a completely private room with natural daylight where we can offer all facilities 
for a meeting. From full day packages to half day meetings, including and excluding lunch, there is also the possibility of 
combining a meeting with drinks or a dinner afterwards! 

 Seated Standing

MISFITS BAR - 100

METAL ROOM 30 40

LEGENDS ROOM 42 60

HARD DAYS ROOM 76 100

CANAL ROOM 42 80

ROCK ROOM 20 20


